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WR Corey Davis returns to Titans practice
Escrito por zhangzk - 21/12/2018 06:11
_____________________________________

After his conspicuous absence from Monday’s practice Womens Tajae Sharpe Jersey , wide receiver
Corey Davis has returned to Titans training camp practice. Titans Senior Writer Jim Wyatt and ESPN
Reporter Turron Davenport tweeted that Davis, indeed, was back in action.Rumors of a possible injury
created a stir of panic among Titans fans. However, Davis back on the the practice field indicates that
whatever he was dealing with is not a major concern.Head coach Mike Vrabel attempted to ease anxiety
yesterday when he stated Davis would be fine. A suited up Davis likely means fans can put trust in
Vrabel assurances moving forward.How active will Davis be in practice? That is not known at this timeIf
Davis is not as banged up as many assumed, there is a chance he could be active in the preseason
opener against Green Bay. The workload Davis receives in practice today will be telling. If he resumes
normal duties, then the odds of him suiting up against the Packers increase. If he sees a lighter workload
Womens Ryan Succop Jersey , don’t count on him catching passes from Marcus Mariota Thursday
night.Nevertheless, the news can provide Titans fans with some relief. Early reports of Davis potentially
having a hamstring injury led some to wonder if he’d be dealing with nagging injuries throughout the
early part of his career. The second year receiver taken fifth overall in 2017 is eager to prove he was
worth his draft selection. If health can become a non concern, he will have the opportunity to do so in OC
Matt LaFleur’s new offense.The receiving group that trots onto Lambeau Field Thursday may or may not
have Davis. It is obvious the offense will flow much better with Davis on the field. For the latest on Davis
and other updates from Titans training camp, click here. With left tackle Taylor Lewan, right tackle Jack
Conklin, and backup right tackle Dennis Kelly all missing today’s matchup against the Titans due to
injury http://www.titanscheapshops.com/cheap-authentic-taylor-lewan-jersey , that all but sets up
defensive end J.J. Watt—you may have heard of him—to have a big game.Watt has missed significant
time in the prior two seasons, but is completely healthy and entering a great situation (for him) with the
Titans missing three of their tackles.
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That’s going to create a lot of pressure for whoever is starting today.gamepass.nfl.comAgainst the
Patriots last week, Watt spent the second half terrorizing Tom Brady with pressure. Part of what’s made
him such a special defender is how quick and violent his hands are around the edge. He uses his hands
to counter backup right tackle (yeah, I couldn’t sugarcoat this one) LaAdrian Waddle’s and manages to
get his hands on Brady, disrupting his pass.gamepass.nfl.comThis time, Watt goes up against the
starting right tackle Marcus Cannon Cheap Kevin Byard Jersey , but the result remains the same. Watt
uses his violent inside hands to create leverage over Cannon, allowing him to burst through inside and
force Brady to panic for an inaccurate throw.gamepass.nfl.comHaving slowed this one down, Watt
(against Waddle again) was a little ahead of the snap, though an offsides penalty was never called. Still,
Watt’s pressure around the edge allows third-year nose tackle D.J. Reader to get a sack on
Brady.Honestly, you could say any outside pass rusher on the Texans would have a big day against the
Titans’ weakened tackle positions Cheap Marcus Mariota Jersey , but I think it’s a healthy Watt who
could benefit most. He should terrorize Tennessee all game long.
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